Official Donation Receipt
For Income Tax Purposes

CAMPAIGN CONTACT PHONE  CAMPBAN CONTACT EMAIL
1-212-906-5000  donations@undp.org

RECEIPT NUMBER (OID)  81764550
ORGANIZATION NAME  United Nations Development Programme
ORGANIZATION ADDRESS  1 United Nations Plaza
                         New York, NY 10017
FEDERAL TAX ID  00000000

DATE DONATION RECEIVED  Apr 11, 2023
RECEIPT ISSUE DATE  04/11/2023
BILLING NAME  Alexander Nehme
BILLING ADDRESS

AMOUNT  31801 US$
DONATION TYPE  Monthly
LOCATION RECEIPT ISSUED  1 United Nations Plaza
                         New York, NY 10017

TAX DEDUCTIBILITY
Donations made directly to the United Nations Development Programme may not be tax-deductible in your country of residence. Donors requiring a formal acknowledgment letter to a 501(c)(3) organization should contact us at donations@undp.org.